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In recent years, electronic commerce (E-commerce) in China has developed 
rapidly. However, facing the booming trend, the tax administration in this field is still 
at starting stage. Many leaks can be found which violates the principle of tax neutral 
and destroys the fair market competition. Risk of tax draining is growing high. With 
the respect of these damages, a scientific and effective model construction leading to 
the overall Tax Administration in E-Commerce is urgently required. 
The thesis starts with a sort of the current domestic and foreign research status of 
e-commerce tax administration. It analyses the characteristics of E-commerce and the 
difficulties of tax collection and management. The Scale of losses in tax is estimated 
as well. Further more, the thesis focuses on the probes into the causes and practice of 
e-commerce tax administration status in Xiamen by using the using the theory of new 
public management and public policy. Differs from some scholars’ trying to change 
the existing model or establish a new one of tax administration in this field, the thesis 
states on the base of through practice of “Control the tax by invoice”. By taking 
advantage of the fully implement of changing business tax into VAT, the common use 
of tax invoices and the collection of tax on postal articles, the thesis analysis the 
feasibility of improving the model of “tax control by invoice” in E-commerce. In the 
thesis the writer took study measures of literature research method, case analyses 
method and interview method and so on. On this basis, the thesis puts forward the 
vision of gradually standardize the e-commerce tax collection and administration. The 
vision, which conforms to the reform proposals for  VAT deduction in China，will 
lead to reduce tax cost from companies as well as present tax fair. Meantime the 
model has its advantages of the strongest operability, lowest administration cost and 
highest acceptance from tax payers. 
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据，仅能够通过一些数学模型进行推算。以 Bruce and Fox(2004) 、
Jenny．E．Ligthart（2004）等学者从消费税的角度对电子商务税收进行了分析，
认为电子商务流失的税收规模非常大[1]，例如 Omar，Bhutta and Sanchez( 2009) 
估算 2011 年美国电子商务税收流失的规模达到了 621 亿美元[2]; Robicheaux 
估算阿拉巴马州由于未对电子商务进行征税造成了每年约 2 亿美元的税收流失









                 表 1 我国电子商务税收流失的估计规模      单位：亿元 
年份 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
平均税负（%） 9.88 11.55 9.82 9.33 13.22 14.37 
电子商务规模（亿元） 31000 38000 45000 60000 78500 82000 
税收流失（亿元） 3062 4390 4419 5597 10378 11783 










































3.  是否对电子商务开征新税 
    上个世纪七十年代，美国经济学家托宾提出了以货币流量为税基的“托宾
税”。作为第一个被税收专家借鉴于电子商务税收理论研究的新税种，虽然解决
了电子交易课税对象的问题，最终由于无法确定交易性质而被否定。1994 年，





















































































































































































（一）  电子商务发展情况 
















万亿元，同比增长 21.3%，预计 2015年交易规模将达到 24.2万亿元。[25] 
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